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#ffcand To Perform Before
Homecoming Hundreds
“ Meet the old grads in top notch form,” is the enthused cry of
the Cal Poly band as they are preparing for the 1940 Cal Poly home
coming celebration.
Since this will be first daylight appearance for this organization
many spectators will find the band in
___
___
________________
specially fresh green and gold mili
tary uniforms. This special prepared
M e Phee Outlines
ness will also make possible the an
nual photographing of this band for
the Cal Poly year-book which is sche
Success Formula
duled on that day.
The Cal Poly band will use many
For Young Farmers
new stunts and marching formations
during the half time period.
Harold P. “ Junior” Davidson was
This group of musicians has receivthe surprise toastmaster at the Young
many compliments on its tine
Farmer and agricultural faculty ban
__ ching and playing ability. At the
quet held Wednesday night in the din
al Aggie game, however, the band
ing hall of the Andrews hotel.
will do more playing on the field. Ac
Julian A. McPhee, president of the
cording to reports the new “ Yea Poly”
California
State Polytechnic, was the
song seemed to have worked very well
speaker replacing Senator Chris L.
especially after touchdowns. Such a
Jespersen who was ill. McPhee re
realization was especially noted at the
viewed the establishment of agricul
last Cal Poly game at which many
tural education in California high
touchdowns were made.
schools
and the building of the cen
More songs with more enthusiasm
tral
organization
on the Cal Poly cam
from the Cal Poly rooters was sug
pus.
He
urged
that
the students pre
gested by Director Davidson as he
sent
take
the
fullest
advantage of the
stated: “ It is hoped that the rooting
wonderful opportunities provided them
section will really learn or bring the
here at Cal Poly for study, leadership,
words of the following songs with
and practice in community coopera
them to the game: ‘ Send Out a Cheer,’
tion.
He promised success to those
‘Yea Poly,’ and ‘On Mustang.’ We
who
make
use of this opportunity.
must show the old grads that we
Bob
Bell
gave a short review of the
really know our school songs and that
history
of
the
Young Farmers and re
we have as much spirit as they.”
cited the FFA pledge. The three
Due to many requests the Cal Poly
dukes, James Pappas, Kenney Haw
Glee club will appear for the first
kins, and Stanley Raymond, enter
time at an assembly in the near fu
tained the group with three Hawaiian
ture. They will feature several a
tunes. Chet McCorkle, son of C. O.
Capella songs as well as one very in
McCorkle, played two numbers on the
teresting Russian Chant, “ Hospodi
cornet accompanied on the piano by
Pomuiloi.” Also included will be two
Mrs. Iru Price.
choice little ditties, one of which will
The turkey banquet was attended
be, “ Livery Stable Blues.” According
by approximately 140 people. During
to Director Davidson the two quar
the dinner Lyman L. Bennion review
tets from Collegiate and Glee Clubs
ed the accomplishments of Cal Poly
are coming along well. The members
students at the Great Western Live
of the Varsity are: Bill Hill, Rex
stock show in Los Angeles.
Bowlby, Walter Dougherty and Joel
Cohen; and of the Collegiate: Bill
Struckmeyer, John Necoleides, Bob
Raybourn and Takeshi Kabota.
The Varsity quartet has already
made one appearance at the Sears,
Roebuck banquet. Reginald Brown is
the accompanist of the club and quar
tets.

Dairymen To See
Feeding Methods
Demonstrated

Radio Series
Scheduled On
Station KVEC
A series of weekly radio programs
to be presented direct from the Cali
fornia Polytechnic campus is being
planned for presentation by I’adio sta
tion KVEC in cooperation with the ra
dio division of Cal Poly. The pro
grams are to be in the form of panel
discussions and are tentatively sche
duled for the quarter hour between
1:45 and 2:00 p. m. every Thursday.
“ These programs are being present
ed in an effort to publicize the type
of work done in the classrooms by stu
dents at Poly,” said Robert Kennedy,
director of public relations at Poly.
“ It .will be necessary to get the co
operation of every department of the
school so that some time this year
each division may be represented.”
The first program planned is an ori^^ontation program and will consist of
|Mu panel discussion between senior students from Atascadero, Arroyo Grande, and San Luis Obispo high schools
and Dean Charles E. Knott and Dean
Walter C. Patchett, of the industrial
and agricultural departments at Cal
Poly, respectively. Instructor Paul
Dougherty and Farm Foreman Lee
Fletcher of the crops department will
take part in the second program of
the series on silage. The national de
fense students at Poly and their in
structors will be called on in the third
program according to tentative sche
dules set by Kennedy. Further pro
grams have not yet been scheduled
in order that later subjects may be
chosen for timely interest.
The panel discussion method is be
ing used, according to Kennedy who
is making the arrangements and writ
ing the first few scripts, because the
extemporaneous type of program has
recently achieved great popularity
with radio audiences.
“ It is almost impossible to compete
,ith big time radio programs in the
entertainment field,” remarked Ken
nedy. “ However, it is felt that week
ly programs designed to educate lis
tening audiences will, if carried out
effectively, help promote the college.”
Belief was expressed that the first
draft for scripts of later programs in
the series may be written by students
. in technical writing classes.

•

This afternoon at the Mount Bishop
dairy Eddie Gordon of the State De
partment of Agriculture will give a
feeding demonstration. It will begin
promptly at 1:30.
The Bishop dairy, which is owned
by Supervisor Al Ferrini of San Luis
Obispo, is located on the Osos road.
The large, white modern dairy barn
can be seen froqi the Morro highway.
For those interested and unable to
provide their own transportation cars
or trucks will be provided. The meet
ing place for those interested in rides
is the dairy lab. in the new class room
units at 1 p. m.
“ The Bishop dairy is noted in this
county for the large number of cows
that are kept per acre of land,” said
Eugene Boone, co-head of the dairy
department. “ This is due,” he con
tinued, “ to the large reservoir which
collects the exces rain water during
the rainy season for use later. The
water from the storage unit is pump
ed in pipes and sprinkle on the al
falfa, sorghum, ladino, clover, and
sugar beet crops.
“ All the latest methods of handling
forage crops will be explained,” said
Boone. Eddie Gordon has a compre
hensive program planned which will
attract a large crowd of dairymen
from all over the county.

Alpha Gamma Epsilon To
Extend Membership
All students attending California
Polytechnic are now eligible for membershsip into the Alpha Gamma Epsi
lon fraternity. When the fraternity
starts pledging sometime next quar
ter, it will take industrial students
and agricultural students alike. A. G.
E. was founded originally as an hon
orary fraternity for air-conditioning
students only; however, the present
members have decided that the fra
ternity should broaden itself by tak
ing members from all departments of
the school. Alpha Gamma Epsilon is
also going to change from an honor
ary fraternity to a social fraternity.
“ The present high scholastic stand
ing of the members will be maintained
though,” said Bill Ward, president of
\lpha Gamma Epsilon.
This week the inter-fraternity board
meets to discuss plans for the Inter
fraternity Christmas Formal. The
Formal will be held on Saturday eve
ning, Dec. 14. Board members stated
that tuxedos and dark suits will be
the accepted dress, other types of
dress to be discouraged.

R adio T o Be
Given A w a y In
Assembly T od a y
Charles Teach, superintendent of
schools of San Luis Obispo, will speak
at the assembly at 11:00 in the Air
Conditioning auditorium today. Teach,
who is also president of the Rotary
Club, is known as one of the best
speakers in this area. The subject of
his speech will be “ The Advancement
of Education.”
The Sears Roebuck scholarship fund
will be explained by L. A. Barley, the
manager of the local store. There will
also be a drawing for a radio donated
by the company for a door prize at
the recent banquet given for the win
ners of the scholarships. The portable
radio was won at the banquet by Wal
ter Patchett, head of the agricultural
department, but he has refused to
accept it.

38 in Glee Club
Prepare For
Busy Season
By Walter L. Dougherty
“ Naw! I can’t read a note.” “ Well,
maybe so, but I don’t think I’ll have
enough time for it.” “ Sure, I’d like to
but I’ve got too many other things
to do.”
Such were some of the answers re
ceived when some of the students
were asked if they intended to try out
for Men’s Glee club at the first of the
year. Nevertheless a lot of those fel
lows tried out anyhow and a number
of them are in the Glee club now.
None of them regret it, even if it does
take some extra time.
In the Men’s Glee club this quarter
there are 38 students. They are a
mixture of all the departments in the
school.
Some are old students and some are
new. They all like to sing and are
there to do just that. Under the ca
pable supervision and direction of Di
rector H. P. Davidson they are whip
ping into shape a repertoire of songs
which they will present later on.
Next spring the Glee club will go
on a tour through the Sacramento
valley. This annual tour is one which
is looked forward to by every member
of the Glee club.
We also have a band in our music
department and it is a crackerjaek
outfit. Everyone who has seen the
band perform will agree that they
are okay. Those band boys work hard
to provide good musical entertain
ment and lots of pep to all the games,
rallies, assemblies, etc.
Everyone who has attended the
school dances this year has danced to
the music of the Cal Poly Collegiate
orchestra. If you haven’t hoard this
outfit yet, then you’ve missed some
thing. Last year’s orchestra was tops
and so is this year’s. Becoming better
and better with each performance,
they will soon be the best dance or
chestra for quite a few miles around.
There are also two quartets. The
Varsity quartet and the Collegiate
quartet. The former foursome has one
appearance to its credit already. They
sang at the Sears, Roebuck and Co.
scholarship banquet Thursday eve
ning, October 24. The Collegiate quar
tet is composed of all new members
as compared with only one new mem
ber in the Varsity quartet. This gives
a decided advantage to the latter. The
Collegiates are coming along in fine
shape, though, and promise to give
the Varsity foursome some competi
tion in the future.
Lastly we come to the fellow who
directs these student music activities.
That is Director H. P. Davidson. Tea
cher, composer, arranger, director,
and jolly fine fellow is he. He is au
thor and composer of the songs “ All
Hail Green and Gold,” “ Send Out a
Cheer,” “ On Mustangs,” to mention a
few. He has arranged many music
scores for the Glee club, orchestra,
band, and quartets. He knows his mu
sic and how to interpret and direct it.
Through his knowledge he strives to
teach and direct students in their
quest for music ability and apprecia
tion. His right hand man, Reg Brown,
is his capable and faithful piano ac
companist for glee club and quartets,
and is also orchestra pianist.
All these persons are interested in
music for some particular reason. Be
neath these individual reasons is a
basic liking for music in some form
or other. Everyone should have some
musical education in order that they
may better appreciate it. College stu
dents more than any other group have
this opportunity. Music is a common
denominator amongs all peoples and
he who knows something of its con
stituents will be a happier and better
person for it.
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Meat Animal Majors Cop
Awards In Show A t L.A.
Combining showmanship with well fattened and fitted animals,
Cal Poly’s meat animals students captured most of the major
awards at the Great Western Livestock show.
The most prized award of the show went to Bud Davis who won
-------------the grand championship with his pen
ol lambs and individual SouthdownHampshire crossbred lambs. This is
First El R odeo
the second time Davis has won the
grand championship with Cal Poly
Pictures Taken
lambs. His prize lamb sold for one
dollar a pound. This is a great deal
lower than last year, when the grand
Tuesday
champion sold for $2.50 per pound.
Leo Rogers exhibited the carload
“ Come on fellows, hurry up.”
of lambs of mixed breeding that were
“ Straighten up your tie.”
judged as champions of their class.
In the Southdown division Gilbert
Starting at 9:00 a. m. the photog
1rillius and Vincent Trozera won sec
rapher from Gainsborough studio be
ond, third, and fourth pens of three.
gan taking pictures of dorms and
1 rillius was also awarded the fourth
committees all over the campus. The
prize individual Southdown lamb.
first picture scheduled to be taken was
Bob Bogner exhibited Hampshire
the yell leaders followed by the Rally
lambs and had third prize individual
committee. The yell leaders failed to
lamb and pen of three.
show up and enough of the rally com
Wilbur Davis, William Verdugo, and
mittee members failed to arrive so
Tony
Gomez showed first, second, and
the picture was not taken.
third prize pens respectively. Davis
Beginning with Heron hall all the
also had the first and third prize in
pictures for the rest of the morning
dividuals.
were taken on schedule. The only pic
In the Hereford class the following
tures scheduled and not taken were
are the results:
the social and cafe-dorm committees,
750-875 pounds— 1st, George Ray
and the student court. They ^ill be
mond; 3rd, Ben Collins.
taken as soon as these committees
875-1000 pounds—4th, Dick Wil
are organized and functioning, ac
liams.
cording to Jim Pappas, who is in
1000-1100 pounds— 1st, Ben Collins;
charge of the taking of group pic2nd,
Gilmore Ross; 4th, Bob Living
tui'es.
ston.
All pictures of clubs will be taken
1150-1350 pounds— 2nd, George Bar
in the middle of January and a sche
nett; 3rd, Jerry Didier; 4th, Howard
dule will be released in later issues of
Hubbard; 5th, George Bai'nett.
the Polytechnic Californian.
Reserve champion—George Ray
mond.
“ Prints 8x10 inches in size will be
available for sale by Tuesday, Nov.
Aberdeen-Angus results:
12,” said John Reagan, business man
750-875 pounds—1st, John Greenleaf; 2nd, Kurt Ullman; 3rd, Bruce
age r.
Ponton; 4th, Ed Bettencourt.
875-1000 pounds—4th, Dick Wil
liams.
1150-1350 pounds—Joe Munneke.
Reserve champion—John Greenleaf.
Shorthorn results:
750-875 pounds— 1st, Elmer Ebersole; 2nd, Harrel Fletcher.
875-1000 pounds— 1st, Dick Charl
ton; 2nd and 3rd, Dale Shackelford.
1000-1150 pounds — 1st, Robert
The Sigma Phi Kappa initiation
Haag; 2nd, Charles Cjane.
held Sunday, Oct. 20, at the county
1150-1350 pounds—Gordon Moore.
park was a total success. The old
Champion— Gordon Moore.
members heartily enjoyed themselves
Reserve champion— Dick Charlton.
as they dished out a hot time to the
In the lightweight Duroc-Jersey fat
initiates, who, nevertheless, took the
barrow class Jerry Didier won 1st,
final oath given by President Kurt
2nd, and 3rd prize money. He also
Ullman in the best of form.
exhibited the first prize pen of three
fat hogs weighing from 170-200
At the last meeting Mr. Bushnell,
pounds.
the San Luis Obispo Scout Executive,
told the fraternity of the possibilities
of affiliation with the Scouts, which
as yet remains undecided. It was de
cided, however, that a banquet will
be held at the Gold Dragon in the
near future to better acquaint the
new and old members.
Any fraternity card held by other
than one of the following active mem
bers is void: Don Addis, George Ballert, Rex Bowlby, Bob Brix, Norman
Buhn, Vern Claeys, Walter Crance,
Thursday night the entire poultry
Elmer Dewitt, Albert Graves, Albert
Deihl, Hal Gerentz, Quentin Highfill,
department journeyed to Paso Robles
Bill Hill, Harvey Hutton, Harlan
to hear Horace Dryden, prominent
Hindley, Hidio Hashimato, Fred Kapoultry breeder, speak and show films
bayashi, James McFarland, Loren
of his poultry farm and some of his
McNichol, Arthur Meek. Joe Marshall,
travels. Dryden, who is located at
Leo Philbin, David Risling, Wes MitModesto where the National Egg Lay
tlestead, II. Scott Rogers, Vincent Ro
ing contest is being held, has one of
lando, Harry Rush, Ray Schwab, John
the finest poultry breeding farms on
Seaton, Bill Snyder, Charles Solo
the Pacific coast. He is quite active
mon, Greg Spando, Bob Soule, Kurt
in the poultry industry and well
Ullman, Elliot Waits, Bill Baker, and
known throughout the country. The
son of James Dryden, one of the
Bill Wamel.
country’s most successful and promi
nent poultry research workers and
Wedding of Charles Ball
breeders, Horace Dryden today car
Celebrated By Los Lecheros ries on the work his father left him.
The poultry students greatly appre
ciated the opportunity to hear and
The recent marriage of Charles C.
meet Dryden. Everyone thoroughly
Ball, herdsman of the Cal Poly dairy,
enjoyed seeing his colored film and
to Miriam Betttina Enos, of this city,
hearing what he had to say.
was celebrated Tuesday night by
Wednesday night Richard Leach,
members of Los Lecheros and inter
Paul Winner, and Charles Hagemeisested Cal Poly students in a reception
ter attended the annual local banquet
held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
of the Poultrymen’s Cooperative As
George Drumm.
sociation of Southern California at
The party was a surprise to the
Atascadero. The principal speakers
bride and groom. The young couple
were
Mr. Amelung, general manager,
had been invited to a dinner at the
and
Mr.
Cunningham, president of the
Drumm residence. Mr. and Mrs. Ball
board of directors. The same evening
thought Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Boone
members of the poultry department
were the only other invited guests.
were dining at the Young Farmers
When it came time for the desert to
banquet in the Andrews Hotel, San
be served, Los Lecheros arrived and
Luis
Obispo.
offered their best wishes for a suc
Blood testing for pullorum disease,
cessful marriage to the newly weds.
one of the scourges of poultry, has
As an aid to starting housekeeping
begun at the poultry plant. This is an
they were given an aluminum cooking
annual procedure by which birds in
set by Los Lecheros.
fected with pullorum disease are de
tected and eliminated from the flocks.
Following the Cal Poly-Sacramento
By this week end blood tost samples
Junior College football game Satur
are expected to be obtained and ship
day night, there will be a dance in the
ped to the Los Angeles research lab
S. J. C. men’s gymnasium. Admission
oratories. Results on the first 300
will be twenty-five cents. One of Sac
samples have shown then all negative
ramento’s most popular dance orches
reactions and it is hoped that the rest
tras will play.
will be the same.

Sigma Phi Kappa
Hold Initiation In
County Park

Modestan
Speaks To
Poultry Dept.
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PARDON MY FEET— T H E Y ’RE JUST FROZEN
“ Will you please thaw out that ink so I can write a letter home?
I can’t do it till I chop the ice off my feet.”
“ Sorry, friend, but my hands have been frozen to the bed since
last night when the steam forgot to stay on.

Say, where is that

steam ?”
Yes, where is that steam in the dorms when we need it most?
Even if we arise late it’s seldom that the steam is turned on before
breakfast is almost over, and then it is time for class before the
room is warm. At night, the conditions are a bit better except that
regulation of the radiators is impossible. It’s either a case of open
the valve and roast or close the valve and freeze. Oh, for a happy
medium!
Tt seems that if the steam were turned on at the time it should
be and that the system were operated on the pressure it was designd for, much criticism could be avoided in the dormitories. After
all studying in a room where the heating conditions are as bad as
they are at present is almost impossible. ’ Nough said!— The Editor.

DO IT N O W — RESOLUTIONS N E E D E D
The first quarter of the year 1940 ends the 29th of this month.
This means that there are only about three weeks left in which to
complete the work of this quarter.
If we leave term reports, note books, lab. reports, and class work
to the last minute, we do ourselves a great injustice. When things
are left to the last minute to be done they are very seldom given
the attention they deserve.
W e firmly believe that every student at California Polytechnic
should make an agreement with himself to do all the work that it is
possible for him to do now and not wait to the last day to start.—
Dave Carlin.

CALIFORNIA POLY vs. LA V E R N E COLLEGE
The California Polytechnic is composed of two branches in cen
tral and southern California and are separated by about 200 miles.
Now the question is this, is it right that one branch of this college
should be blamed for the adolescent actions of the other?

This

seems to be what happened in the case of La Verne College vs.

W h a t D 'y a Shea
By Johnnie Shea
Style in clothing is of great impor
tance nowadays to all young men. A
knowledge of the different kinds of
wearing apparel and the proper ways
of dress goes a long way to making
an impression that is a credit to one’s
self.
In perusing last month’s Esquire
magazine, it was vividly brought to
my attention that Poly students are
not the “ world’s best dressed gentle
men.” So to associate those fellows,
who do like to dress, with what is now
in vogue, I’d like to express what I
believe is tops, in up-to-date men’s
clothing.
For those smart town outfits there
are several to choose from. A stylish
combination is a dark-gray worsted
suit with a faint overplaid, a red and
blue Maclesfield tie, a blue striped
broadcloth shirt, gray and wine-col
ored wool socks and dark-brown wing
tip-shoes. Another outfit of equally
exotic appearance is a brown worsted
suit, pale greenish striped shirt, cop
per colored herringbone pattern tie
and again the dark-brown wing-tip
shoes.
For practical evening shoe wear,
say to the week-end Poly dances and
the occasional shows, a brown calf
wing-tip pattern with perforated de
sign is very good. The same style also
comes in black. A shoe designed for
university and outdoor wear is a
brown colored, reverse calf Gummy,
with moccasin tip and a thick crepe
rubber sole. Hose used is either brown
fancy ribbed wool or green and rust
colored large diamond pattern wool.
A well balanced sport outfit is a
gray cheviot suit, brown shoes, a top
coat of a bluish diagonal tweed and
a matching hat of rough textured felt.
The new “ slant” on hats is brought
out by Stetson. It is a wholly new hat
shape . . . the crown blocked higher
on one side than the other so that a
bias dent comes natural. Ask your
clothier for the “ Slant.”
In rainwear there are several dif
ferent makes and styles of raincoats.
Among the many is one of processed
worsted gabardine. It has raglan
shoulders, slash pockets and buttons
and tabs on the sleeves. An all-around
belt adds to the military effect of the
double breasted front. With all the
tinkering with waterproof fabrics, the
experts have finally developed meth
ods of making the different cloths vir
tually impervious to the elements,
even a trip to the cleaners won’t a f
fect the coats.
Sport wear in sweaters is also a
very important factor in good dross.
One is a crew neck pull-over, coming
in many different shades in a pure
wool Shetland Blend in a jacquard
stitch, which gives the sweater the
feel of higher priced sweaters. A jac
ket sweater of fine pure wool, warm
but light, is also very good. This
jacket comes in many different colors
and can be had in the sleeveless pull
over if preferred.
This column is designed primarily
to give the male reader up to the min
ute information on new styles for all
kinds of wear. Any particular ques
tion or suggestion about items men
tioned in the column will be answered
through the column just by dropping
a line to the WHAT D’YA SHEA edi
tor in care of the paper.
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Flying Club
To Be Organized
A t College

Boos A n d Bouquets

With notices posted for a proposed
flying club, students of Cal Poly hav
ing pilot’s licenses will be able to
keep up their flying time at a much
less cost than usual.
Any student possessing a student
pilot’s license or a pri vate pilot’s cer
tificate is eligible to participate. The
flight operators at the local airport
have indicated Ihat they will extend
special reduced rates to a club of this
kind. The rates will depend on the
number of flyers and the hours of
flying per month that the club can
assure them.
Flyers signed up so far are as fol
lows: Bill Hargis, Wayne Long, Scott
Rodgers, Clara King, Kenneth Holmes,
John O’Brien, Hugh Long, Mills Bale,
Bruce Broemser, Roy Brophy, Ralph
Hanks, Ray Tuominen, Bill Wamel,
Claude Polk, Hal Greinetz, and Don
ald Skinner. Any flyers outside of Cal
Poly are also invited to take advan
tage of this opportunity.
The Air Conditioning department
has converted an old ice box into a
modern refrigerator for the poultry
department. This refrigerator is es
pecially designed for cooling dressed
and drawn poultry. It is to be equip
ped with a new electric unit and is
hoped to be installed in the butcher
ing room soon.
Hubby: “ What are we having for
dessert tonight, dear?”
W ifey: “ Sponge cake. I sponged the
eggs from Mrs. Brown, the flour from
Mrs. Smith, and the milk from Mrs.
Jones.”
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
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Karl’skbuT Shoes
790 Iliguera Street

Wilson’s Flower Shop
Flowers for every Occasion
Phone 622
1110 Garden, San Luis Obispo

sible to contract a school dentist in
the same way we do the school physi
cians Butler and Butler? Of course it
would be impossible to obtain
plete tooth insurance for the
year from any dentist for a rate
could afford to pay but at least we
could have some sort of an arrange
ment whereby our teeth could be ta
ken care of at a reduced mass rate.
Perhaps this cost of about five to
ten dollars would cover a semi-yearly
dental examination and cleaning job
in addition to regular dental work at
reduced rates. A dentist could afford
to do this if he was certain of a large
amount of business as Poly would
bring him.
WE HAVE BEEN having a little
trouble with circulation since we ad
opted the system of delivering papers
to the dorms. It seems that some of
the students “ just can’t find them”—
never going into the lounge where the
signs direct them. Many students of
the campus would probably never get
their paper if it weren’t for the ones
put in El Corral.
From this issue on we will ru
back to our old system of placing'
sheets in the cafe and hope noo am
will be left out. The papers for off
campus students will be in the Cor
ral, faculty papers will be mailed out,
and the office force can trip down
stairs for theirs.
LAST YEAR SOMEONE had the
brilliant idea of giving a Poly Follies
or Poly stage show. That idea in our
estimation was indeed a swell one but
it seems that the idea was abandoned
when there was not enough interest
shown amongst the students here at
Poly.
Poly Royal is the only show at pre
sent that we have and that is merely
to demonstrate what we have done
and learned during the year. What we
need now is some sort of a show
whereby the students can prove that
they can play as well as work. Poly
men may be just a hunch of hicks with
no talent but somehow we don’t think
so. Just show us one college on the
coast that does not have some sort of
a theatrical production at least annu
ally and we will show you fifty that
do.
Next time such an idea comes about
give it your support and help it to
hatch out.
^
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Cal Poly.
Three weeks ago when Poly played the La Verne college in South
ern California our unit in San Dimas decided to build up a little pre
game spirit by burning up the lawns, tearing up the goal posts, and
raising hell in general with the La Verne campus. These are the
kind of tricks that we are told are supposed to have been forgotten
by the time we have completed prep school.
The La Verne student paper came out blasting California Poly
for our detrimental conduct and for the game in general. The col
umnist of “ Between These W alls” saw fit to conclude his article on
Poly by "so to heck with Cal Poly and to heck with the score.” W e
at the San Luis Obispo unit are not only condemned for the damage
done on the La Verne campus but for winning the game as well.
Let any school understand that the personnel and student body
government of the two units are entirely different. W e, at San Luis
Obispo are not in the least responsible for the actions of the San
Dimas unit.— The Editor.

NOW!
LOOK WHO IS ON
THE SPORT PAGE

CLAREN CE

Schwafel’s Shoe Shop

BROWN

FIRST CLASS WORK
Best Materials Used
One block N. of Postoffice
1023 Marsh, San Luis Obispo

Your Credit Jeweler
862 Iliguera
San Luis Obispo

Guess Who and Get a Gift

Quality

Phone 236

Service

Established 1902

Strongs Cleaning

P ep Creamery
785 Higuera
Over 200 Good Things to Eat and Drink

6 SCOOP GLUTTON MILK SH AK ES 15c

W orks
H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
659 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, Calf.

GREEN

BROS.

871 M O N TEREY ST.

CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
U N IT Y N EE D E D N O W AFTER ELECTION
Now that the nation has re-elected Franklin D. Roosevelt as its
president it is the duty of the nation’s citizens to forget their party
differences and to work together for national unity.
The election is over now and there is no place for disunity if we
are to present a strong front to the world. The motto of Hitler st
divide and rule. Let us take heed and not let class hatred, sectional
differences, or party loyalty prevent us all from getting our shoul
ders to the wheel and pushing together in the best fashion we can
to solve the perplexing problems that face our nation today. Only
by working together can we save democracy.— Dave Carlin.

COMPLETE
CLOTHIERS

BETTER CLOTHES

BAY’S
For Your Gas and Oil, Lube and Washing

Complete Food Market
Sells for Less

see PHIL V A U G H N at

T E X A C O CERTIFIED SERVICE

MARSH A N D BROAD ST.
SA N LUIS OBISPO

643 Higuera (cor. Nipomo)
We Appreciate Student Business

GENARDINI’S MEN’S W E A R
BETWEEN THE BANKS
PHONE 1362

SAN LUIS OBISPO

779 HIGUERA ST.

M E N ’S A N D
BO YS’ W E A R
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For Basketball Season W ith

Page Three

Mustangs

Sacramento J. C .

By Les Vanoncini

Pace Mustangs

This little corner is going to have to
improve or else move out and let the
want ad section take its place, as we
jeem to he getting into deeper water
ith every edition.

Saturday

•I*

With basketball season but two
weeks oil we should give them a little
plug. Every night at the gym we find
Mai Wollcott. Howard I'icton, Gill
inllius and our man Pereira tossing
the casaoa around getting their eyo
ior the coming season. Incidentally
we find that the schedule for the com
ing season to be one of the toughest
voiy has ever had. Games so far sche
duled include Santa Barbara State
College, and the highly touted travel
ing squad from Humboldt State. The
barn storming teams will again be
scheduled and are quite capable of
giving the crowds a real treat. Other
college teams are asking for games
and if the conditions are right we will
see some real action this season.
With only a few veterans returning
from last year’s squad leaves many
positions wide open to be filled by
Ireshmen and transfers. The indicaire
n for new material looks quite
omising for the Mustangs to have
f^ne of their best squads.

GillJT rillius

M ai W o o lco tt

H ow ard Picton

M

If Pat Smith had the line in front
of him that Frankie Albert has, we
would hate to think what would hap
pen. Pat is by far the best runner
ever seen around these parts, even
though he has to clear most of the
path himself. He can pass as accu
rately as anyone on the squad and
can call plays with as masterful a
hand as Coach He Iiosa. Yes, Pat can
kick. The other night in practice his
punts were all traveling around 55
yards down field and that far upward.
A real triple threat man this fellow
from Arizona, and he will be called
to do a lot when the Aggies come to
town.

*

The Mustang ends played a great
game last week against the Chico
team and showed that these spots are
pretty well taken care of. Hazard and
Meyers were in on almost every play
and gave Freitas a bad time.
“ Lumberin’ Len” Canovan was in
jured in the first half of the Chico
game but refused to be taken out.
Taken to the hospital after the game
he \yas treated by the doc for a bodly
wrenched knee and may not be in the
lineup for the game at Sacramento
tonight.
We will not bring in comparative
scores again but we just can’t leave
this one out. From our angle we see
that Cal Poly is given a nine point
margin over the College of Pacific.
The Stagg men defeated the Cal A g 
gies last w'eek by the score of 7-6.
As I said before this is not an indica
tion that the Mustangs will beat the
Aggies but shsows that on paper they
are on a par basis. What a game that
will turn out to be.

Fred Kobayashi
Takes Central A rea
Judo Championship
_________

#

»

Fred Kobayashi of the Lower Units
won the Central California Judo tournament which was held recently at
Arroyo Grande. Fred received a large
trophy for his accomplishment which
was given by the Japanese of that
area. Three men were defeated by the
talented young athlete of Cal Poly.
Going into the ring handicapped by a
severe cold, Fred threw his first man
in five minutes, and went on from
there to take his other opponents in
record breaking time. Kobayashi has
been practicing judo for the past year
and has already thrown men that are
rated two classes above his as was
shown in this last tournament. Spe
cialists from Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, Lompoc, Arroyo Grande, Santa
Maria, and Guadalupe took part in
these matches.
There were three other students
from Cal Poly entered in this tournament but were not quite as successful
as Fred. Bill Kobayashi drew two
draws in his matches of the lower di
vision as did Terushi Narutoku. Yutoko Ito, also from the Lower Units,
won his first match and then drew on
his second.
These fellows train at Arroyo Gran
de twice a week and work out with
Chuck Volz’s weight lifting class to
keep in shape. We have the assurance
of these fellows that they will put on
an exhibition match at our first fun
night that will be held soon.

•

.*

'

.

>
,

Meet the Gang at

ELM ER’S
N E W TOW ER
CAFE
G ran d O p en in g T o n ig h t

MARSH AND HIGHER A

Staters Drop
Game To Poly
By 20-7 Count
Those fighting Mustangs lived up
to their “ never-say-die” reputation
and came from behind to win a thrill
ing 20 to 7 victory over Chico State
College. For the third consecutive
week the Mustangs have come from
behind to nip their opponents and go
on to win the ball game. The Chico
State boys started the ball rolling by
scoring first in the initial period. Poly
came back to tie the score in the third
quarter and scored twice more in the
last frame to win a decisive and well
earned victory.
After a series of first downs the
Chico State halfback threw a pass
which netted them a first down on the
Poly’s five yard line. The Mustangs’
line dug in to make a determined
goal line stand but on fourth down
Welch, Chico back, plunged over the
guard for a touchdown. Favero kick
ed the conversion and they led 7 to 0.
After a few exchanges of punts the
spectators were thrilled by Poly’s full
back, Blanton, vicious tackle. Freitas
swung wide around end with a blocker
in front of him. The blocker went to
block out Blanton and just as he did
this Blanton dove over him and down
ed Freitas with a terrific tackle for a
8 yard loss. The half ended shortly
after this and things looked gloomy
for Poly as Chico was shoving them
all over the field.
The second half show’ed a reversal
of form on the Mustangs’ part. What
ever Coach Howie O’Daniels tells
them is a mystery to me but it sure
fires up the football players to a fight
ing mood. With Lieb doing the ball
carrying, they went for a first down.
Then Warford took a reverse and
w’ent driving and spinning for another
first down on the Chico 20 yard line.
Poly's drive was stopped at this point
as Lieb w’as smothered trying a fourth
down pass. Chico threw a long pass
but “ Rambling” Woods intercepted it
on the fifty and raced down to the
ten yard line before being tackled.
From this point on Poly went over to
score with Lieb going the last two
yards for the first score. Soroka split
the uprights with the conversion and
the third quarter ended with the score
tied at 7 to 7.
Poly was now wagering a deter
mined battle and Nakunas broke
through to throw .Freitas for a 10
yard loss with a bruising tackle. It
was beautiful to watch the Mustang
line work. They were showing a terri
fic (jharge and were stalling to shove
the Chico forward line around. Chico
was forced to kick. Radnich, after
signaling for a fair catch, fumbled and
a Chico man fell on the ball. Again
Chico was forced to kick and the ball
bounded over the goal line. Then after
an exchange of punts, Platz intercept
ed a pass and was downed on the
Poly 28 yard line. The ball was given
to Pat “ Twister” Smith on a reverse
and he straight-armed and changed
his pace to score standing up on a
sensational 72 yard run. Soroka’s at
tempted place kick went wide and
Poly led for the first time by 13 to 7.
Again on a pass interception, this
time by Anderson, the Polymen took
over. It was Smith again who packed
the ball as he swivel-hipped and out
ran the whole Chico team on a 28
yard dash for the final touchdown of
the ball game. Soroka attempted the
conversion and the ball hit the goal
posts and bounded through for the
extra point.
The rest of the quarter developed
into a desperate passing offense by
the Chico team. The Mustangs had
them covered perfectly and intercept
ed most of their passes and Chico was
never able to threaten the Mustangs’
goal line again.
Nakunas, Canovan, Martinez and
Hazard played a bang-up defensive
game, spilling the Chico backs con-

Sport Shorts
Coach Clark
Shaughnessy from
Stanford tabs the Santa Clara Bron
cos as the best team he has faced
this year. Although Buck Shaw appre
ciates this praise he still wants the
underdog role for the coming clash
with St. Mary’s.
St. Mary’s
came home to a
day night and
possibly hold a

Marauding Morgans
roaring welcome Mon
a future which may
bowl invitation.

By what I gather, Bill Ingram, for
mer California and Navy coach, has a
son planning to enroll at Stanford.
The champion Cincinnati Reds, who
won 41 of their 100 victories by one
run, broke the all time record of thir
ty-seven set by the World Champion
Cubs in 1907.
Boston College topped the nation’s
undefeated grid teams in scoring.
They have scored 240 points against
27 for their opponents in six games.
We are hearing quite a lot about
a Colorado U. back named Leo Statisca who is being compared to Whizzer White by the experts out that
way . . . Ace Parker, the Dodger star,
is quitting football for baseball after
this season.
Max Schmeling spiked thosif rumors
that he is in a concentration camp
when he broadcasted to the U. S. via
short wave Saturday.
Don’t believe that Coach Elmer
Layden was trying to hold down the
score against Army last Saturday, in
fact he told the Irish that old story
about the great Gipp between halves.
Jimmy Londos, richest of wrestlers,
makes no bones about being worried
over his investments in Greece.
Secret practice is being held at Fres
no State to guard against information
of new plays leaking out. Bradshaw
said that Nevada had a lot of advance
knowledge of Fresno plays and Fres
no barely nosed them out by 7 to 6.
George Pace has started a new
coast campaign for a rematch with
Lou Salica, who unseated him as ban
tamweight boxing champion.

M inor Sports
By Vincent Trozera
...SWIMMING—Don DeRosa would
like to have a swimming team from
each of the dorms, namely, Chase,
Deuel, Jespersen, Heron, Units DEF,
Units ABC, and from the NYA camp.
If all these dorms and the camp wish
to enter teams, time trials will be held
to eliminate those not qualified. Do
Rosa said, “ I want an athletic mana
ger from each dorm to turn in the
names of swimmers. The student life
guard will be at the pool with a stop
watch to help the managers time their
swimmers.”
Those off-campus students who wish
to swim should hand their names into
DeRosa as soon as possible and they
will be prorated among the other dorm
teams.
“ Last year Chase hall had all the
off-campus swimmers that made it un
fair to the rest of the dorms,” said
DeRosa. He also said the first inter
dorm meet will probably be held in
the vicinity of Nov. 19.
stantly. Platz, Lieb, Smith, Blanton,
Warford, and Long showed up well in
the backfield.
The Mustangs have finally hit their
stride and are now practicing hard for
the Sacramento J. C. game which will
be played in Sacramento Nov. 9.

Ail Star Team
Victor In Gam e
W ith Merchants
The Cal Poly Mustang All-Star
baseball ream won their first ball
game of the season last Sunday from
the San Luis Merchants by the score
of 9-8. The game was filled with many
sloppy plays and errors prevalent
from both teams. The highlight of the
day came about in the fifth inning
when a hit, error and a walk filled
the bases with our associate sports
editor coming to bat. Amaro Pereira
took one of Roy Polleti’s fast ones
and drove it into deep center field for
a home run, sending in three runs
ahead of him. This tied the score at
five all and from there on until the
final frame it was a see-saw affair.
Going into the first of the ninth saw
the teams again tied at 8 all. The
Merchants were held in check that in
ning by Pitcher Joe Soroka who re
tired the first three men in order. The
Mustangs came to but with Pereira
getting life on a walk and then Stan
Seaman came to the rescue and drove
out a sharp single dow’n the first base
line that sent Pereira home with the
winning run.
Swede Crawford and Joe Soroka
held the visitors in check most of the
time even though they allowed nine
hits, four of them coming via the in
field route.
Merle Hyde of the Merchants and
Roy Pollcti led the hitting for the
Merchants getting three hits each.
Charlie Cardova drove out a long
home run for the visiting team. These
two teams will play again soon.
Box score:
AB R 11 O A E
All-Stars—
4 1 0 11 2 ()
O’Brien, lb
5 2 1 0 1 1
Pereira, ss
4 1 1 1 3 0
Seaman, 2b
4 0 1 11 1 0
Vanoncini, c
4 0 1 0 2 1
Soroka, rf-p
3 2 0 1 2 0
Bonta, 3b
I 1 2 0 0
Carlson, cf
3 2 0 1 0 1
Trigg. T f
4 0 0 0 1 0
Crawford, p-rf
Totals
Merchants—
Reeves, If
Heyd, ss
Condoza, 2b
Escalanti, 3b
Polleti, p
P.rebs, lb
Makimoto, rf
Weeks, cf
Shea, c

34
AB
5
4
5
4
5
4
4
4
4

9
R
2
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
1

5 27
11 O
1 1
2 0
2 0
2 1
3 1
1 12
1 3
0 9
1 5
t-t

12
A
0
2
2
1
2
5
0
0
2

3
E
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0

39 8 12 25 14 4
Totals
One out when winning run was
ored.
Score by innings:
„ _ „ _
L. Merchants.... 3 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 0—8
in’s .................... 0 0 1 0 5 1 1 0 1—9
Summary: 3 base hits, Carlson,
eyd, Escalanti; home runs, Pereira,
’eves; stolon bases, Pereira, Trigg,
aman; bases on balls, off Crawford,
off Poletti, 3; off Soroka, 0. Struck
t by Crawford, 6; by Soroka, 3; by
ilotti 4. tJmnire. Sehrakoff.

Muscle Binders Start
Heavy Drill Lessens
Chuck Volz and his muscle-binders
have had two strenuous weeks with
more than fifteen fellows in training.
The tendency for most of the fel
low's is to try to lift and press more
than they should and this is liable to
do them a great deal of harm, accord
ing to Coach Volz, who has been
stressing the idea of taking it easy
for a while and then later getting
plenty of exertion when their bodies
have become used to this type of
training.
More equipment is nowr available to
the class as an ardent supporter of
this type of exercise from San Luis
Obispo has donated his weights and
other equipment to the class for use
solely by them.

III the last two games the Califor
nia Poly Mustangs have showed so
much improvement over their first
tew appearances that they will be fa 
wned to take the Sacramento J. C.
into camp tonight. The game will be
played at Sacramento under the arc
lights of the northern city. Turning
out to be one of the hardest hitting
teams that the Mustangs have ever
bad they have shown that the game
with the Gauchos from Santa Barbara
v.as not a miraculous defeat and that
they were able to keep the game as
c lose as they did only because of their
strength.
Second Half Team
ll is a very noticeable thing that the
Mustangs are not a first half team,
and that it has taken them two peri
ods to see what the defense and type
ol ball the opposing team has to offer.
When this has been taken care of,
there is nothing that can stop the
powerful Poly team . Blocking, tack
ling, and the knowledge of their plays
has stood out definitely in the last
three games, something that was not
so evident during the first part of the
season. This by far does not mean
that they are in mid-season form yet
and will have to work a great deal
harder if they expect to give the A g
gies a battle next week. Of course
that game must not be stressed as yet
as the Mustangs have a game this
week that is not any cinch. The J. C.
is all primed for the Mustangs as they
have nothing to lose and everything
to win. They are looking forward to
a victory over the local team which
would give them a great deal more
recognition than they have received
in the last few games. The Sacramen
to team is studded with veterans from
two years back with a backfield that
can pass and kick their way out of
most any predicament, the line has
not shown up as well as expected and
if they do live up to their expecta
tions in the game there is no doubt
that they will give the Poly backfield
plenty of trouble.
From the Mustangs’ side of the pic
ture, we see an entirely different pic
ture in that they realize a tough game
is ahead of them and do not aim to
make any mistakes that will enable
the Sacramento J. C. to gain the ad
vantage. The Poly team is sparked up
over the rumor of a post season game
a great distance from here and will
not allow any team to do anything
that will harm this possibility.
Sacramento Game Tough
The bcakfield with Pat Smith in
charge is ready to run the sox off of
the Northern boys. In the last game
wdth the Chico aggregation the backfield show'ed that they were something
more than ball carriers in that their
blocking was well timed and rehears
ed. The backfield had plenty of time
in starting their plays and also found
that the blocking by the team as a
whole turned a possible defeat into
victory. Pat Smith and Brad Lynn are
expected to carry the blunt of the
attack for the Mustangs tonight with
plenty of reserve power handy if
something comes up to hamper their
chances.
The Mustangs still continue their
tackling, blocking, and pass plays
practice as in the past week’s work
out. The Chico State coach praised the
Mustangs for being the best condi
tioned team he has seen all year stat
ing that he had scouted the San Fran
cisco game the previous week and
particularly noticed the number of
men that played almost 60 minutes of
ball. To top it all off, they came back
the following week and repeated the
same performance. From the condi
tioning method followed by the Mus
tang advisory department we can well
see how this can be the truth.

Pereirodiction
By Pereira
Southern Cal to smear Cal by two
touchdowns.
UCLA to take Oregon by 7 points.
Washington State to upset Oregon
State.
Stanford over Washington by one
touchdown in the game of the week.
Cal Poly over Sacramento J. C. in a
close affair.
San Jose State over College of Pa
cific in a breeze.
Fresno State to wallop Texas Mines.
St. Mary’s over Duquesne in a very
close game.
Nebraska to beat Iowa.
Northwestern to win handily over
Illinois.
Tommy Ilarmon over Minnesota 1
the big game of the Middle West.
Boston College over Boston Univer
sity.
Cornell to swamp Yale.
Notre Dame over Navy by 2 touch
downs.
Fordham to smother Purdue.
Duke to blank Davidson.
Tennessee to win over Southwest
ern.
Texas A. & M. over S. M. U.
Oklahoma over Kansas.
So far—Right 70, wrong 18. Aver
age, .794.
Don’t say I didn’t tell you.
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The Phantom ........

Boxing Club
W anted Here
At Polytech

Gene Grebert is the fellow that
comes to school on Monday and goes
home on Thursday in order to see his
lovely little “ Wahenie” in L. A. Stick
around, Gone.
You may not know it, boys, but that
Hawaiian lover, Stan Raymond, is the
Casanova of Cal Poly. From what I
gather, it is the voice that gets the
gals. If you want to keep your gals,
boys, keep them away from the or
chestra stand.
Yours truly would like to know if
this column’s favorite subject worked
himself into a dinner date for Thanks
giving from Laverne Alderman at the
last dance. How do you rate, prexy ?
We would not be surprised to see
Dave Plant move to Texas after the
sample he had last Saturday night.
Congratulations, Dave, especially for
beating Vanoncini to the draw.
Oscar Huffman, the Robert Taylor
of Merced, was sure building up his
suction with Greta Brown at the foot
ball game. Mrs. Brown’s little daugh
ter Greta better look out for “ Huffie.”
We’ve heard things.
What is this we hear about “ Pot”
Ryan trying to make a date with our
pretty little Poly Royal queen? Is
it a bet, “ Pot,” or is it love? Remem
ber, love is usually associated with
danger.
Most of us have heard about “ One

Punch” Lavers and his boxing career.
Well, it looks like he has been knocked
out by a pretty little girl in a pretty
V8. Cupid scores again.
Cy Perkins, that handsome lad from
Washington, was seen dancing with
you know who. Watch your step, Cy,
it looks like love.
I have seen and heard of a lot of
things happening at dances but put
ting a monkey bite on a gal’s cheek
tops them all. Th^t man among men,
Warford, was seen trying to plant
a bite on a certain gal’s cheek, or was
it a kiss? Some fun, eh, Warford!
It looks like the Saturday nights
are getting the best of Mac Doogle.
He has been complaining of stomach
ulcers and brain concussions all week.
W. C. T. U. for you, Mac.
Handsome Phil York had visitoi’s
from his home town, Austin Corners,
last week. It looks like they are all
good-looking from that neck of the
woods. Was that an engagement ring
on her finger, Phil?
Who is the mysterious “ Margie,”
that Jim Polk, Boogie boy, is wi’iting
to? We wonder if she actually looks
like Margie.
Scoop— Who was the cutie Hank
Warren had the last dance with and
also escorted home? Well, I won’t tell
but the initials are Pat Pitts. Gee!
What a babe!

“ Is this the Fidelity Insurance Com
pany •?»
“ Yes, ma’am, it is. What can we do
for you ?”
“ I want to arrange to have my hus
band’s fidelity insured.”

With 236 students working here
last month, a grand total of 1587
hours and $4761.19 have been re
corded.
The state payroll included 147 stu
dents and $2356.70. The school NY A
payroll, not including the resident pro
ject, totaled $552.03 for 63 students.
On the project fund for September
were 36 students drawing a total of
$1852.46. These figures do not include
cafeteria workers or any non-student
employees.

It seems too bad to see so much
boxing material go to waste around
the school with very little action done
about it. Cal Poly has always had lots
cf boxing material but that is as far
as it has gone. The Block P society
the past five years has taken care of
this sport but are unable to do it this
year because of certain regulations
and consequently nothing is being
done to revive this sport.
If the students want to form a box
ing club they should see Capt. Deuel
and try to arrange a time and see if
it is not possible to work up a team or
even have a fun night in the near
future. There are many state colleges
that have boxing teams that would
be glad to have matches with us. By
holding boxing contests it is possible
to make enough money to buy a little
more adequate equipment. The boxers
should try and get a response from
this plan and start training as the
boxing crowds are more responsive in
the winter months.
The freshman crop shows a number
of fellows that can hold their own in
any league. From Washington there
is Cy Perkins who was the amateur
champ of his division for the State
of Washington and right behind him
was “ Lumberin’ ” Len Canovan, hold
er o f many wins from the same re
gion. In the lighter class there is
Gene De Ment, 150 pound dynamo
from Oregon, another holder of many
wins in his class, having fought
against collegiate boxers when he was
only a high school student. Then we
come to our own material from last
year with Bob Ryan, Carl Miller, Joe
Marshall, Dave Risling and Tommy
Shirakawa leading the list. All of
these fellows can give anybody a bail
time.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Expert Math Tutoring
In all math courses
Reasonable rates with special
reductions for groups of 2 or
more

E. Einhorn
57G Monterey

Phone 1737-W
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San Luis Camp
Makes Ready For
2 0 ,0 0 0 Troops
A number of important changes
have been made in the construction
of Camp San Luis Obispo. Facilities
for 20,000 National Guardsmen and
conscription troops will be built be
fore the first of January when the
troops are scheduled to report.
The work to date has been confined
to cleaning the mountainous 11,000
acre tract. A recent revisal of plans
will decentralize the housing of the
troops, placing them in joint units ad
jacent to the main camp.
A block purchase of the 11,000 acre
tract will make the construction of
costly water and drainage projects
unnecessary and will, in time, save
the United States from $1,000,000 to
$2,500,000 in grading and improve
ments that would have been a necess
ity otherwise.
Major Lloyd F. Stanley, construc
tion quartermaster at the camp, stat
ed that the $800,000 hospital now un
der construction would not be affected
by the recent changes.
Governor Olson has approved of on
ly $170,000 of the $300,000 necessary
to make the land purchases and this
is holding up the work of the Army
engineers in charge of the project.
The $170,000 given by the state is
part of the emergency fund.
Over 600 men, working three shifts,
are employed by the L. E. Dixon Co.,
contractors, building the camp. Bu3
schedules have been arranged for com
muters between San Luis Obispo and
the camp.
The Upper Units of the American
League defeated last year’s champs,
Chase Hall, to the tune of 14-1. DEF
was defeated by the NYA unit by a
score of 30-6. It looks like the banner
is going to find itself in the possession
of the NYA when this season is over.
Heron Hall defeated Deuel Dorm
by 14 points. The score was 19-5.
In the National League Chase Hall
lost to Jespersen Dorm by a score of
27-15.

E L M E R 'S
For those After Game
Snacks— Try Sam’s
Sambergers and foot
long Red Hots

All-Am erican Slar

SID LUCKMAN presents a
helm et fu ll of Chesterfields

to the A ll Am erican College
G irl MARY LOU BULLARD

Cal Poly Given
Hereford Bull
By Fresnan

n

Praising the California Polytech
meat animals students for their s
and ability in fitting and showing
livestock at the Great Western Live
ive- "
stock show in Los Angeles last week,
C. B. Quinn, Fresno hardware and
implement dealer and owner of the
C B Q ranch, donated a purebred bull
calf to the college’s Hereford herd.
Quinn bid $310 for the bull calf at
auction during the Great Western
show, and immediately after purchas
ing the animal he presented it to rep
resentatives of the college.
“ Cal Poly meat animal students are
doing a fine job in the interests of
livestock improvement and they de
serve recognition for their success,”
Quinn said in making the presenta
tion. Cal Poly students captured most
of the major awards at the Great
Western Livestock show.
“ We are thankful to Mr. Quinn for
his gift and are happy to be able to
add this well bred Hereford to our
foundation herd,” said Lyman Ben
sennion, head of the meat animals
partment at Cal Poly.
The bull, Royal Advance Domi
was calved September 30, 199.
sire, Royal Domino V, sold recently at
the Carrey Dispersal sale for $4000.
He was bred by De Berrai'd of Colo
rado. The dam is Miss Advance Do
mino 40th.

i

Don Addis New President
Of Deuel Dorm Association
Don Addis, vice-president of Deuel
dorm, was made president of the as
sociation when Ray Schwab the for
mer prexy moved downtown because
of a job. At the same meeting in
which the election took place Charles
Solomon wras elected to the vice-presi
dency by a unanimous vote.
The main topic of discussion at the
meeting was the plans for the annual
open house night party which is to be
set at a later date. The idea of the
whole thing is to open the dorm to
persons who would not otherwise have
the opportunity to see the interior of
a boys’ dorm. Activities planned are
dancing, games, and the usual refresh
ments.
Hubby: “ Wh$t are we having for
dessert tonight, dear?”
Wifey: “ Sponge cake. I sponged the
eggs from Mrs. Brown, the flour from
Mrs. Smith, and the milk from Mrs.
Jones.”

SAM 'S

HOME L A U N D R Y
AND

D RY CLEAN IN G

1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage

PHONE 70

Tasty Coffee Shop

FIELD HOOTS

89.1 Iligucra
Featuring a

SG.90

30c Daily Merchants
Lunch
and

Complete 35c Dinner
Evenings

Penneys

Also
Reasonable Fountain
Service

San Luis Obispo

In San Luis Its

YO U R G O A L FOR
M O R E S M O K IN G
P LEA SU R E IS

E. C. LOOMIS & SONS
For Better Feeds
I 17 High St.
San Luis Obispo

Come eat under the
Redwood Tree at

ERNIES...
Homo cooking • Plate lunch 25c
1554 Monterey St., S. L. 0 .

YOU GET A L L D A Y COMFORT IN

COOPER'S JOCKEY U N D E R W E A R

C O O LE R,

BETTER

TASTE

There are three touchdowns in every
pack of Chesterfields for smokers like your
self. The first is a COOLER smoke . . . the

Wickenden’s
Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot

837 Monterey St.

San Luis Obispo

second score for Chesterfield is BETTER TASTE
. . . and the third and winning score for any
smoker is Chesterfield’ s REAL MILDNESS.

The Drug Store With . . . .
THE POST OFFICE STATION
Cash the old money order with us

The reason Chesterfields satisfy is in their right combination o f the finest tobaccos grown . . . the perfect blend
that you 'llfind in no other cigarette. They really Satisfy.
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